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On Monday offer this stage to God:

1. Call out and quiet down. “Be still, and know that I am God.” (Ps. 46:10)
2. Hear his voice daily in the Bible. "Speak, for your servant is listening."
Date

Place

(1 Sam. 3:10)

Portion

Title

Mo: 3/4/19

Num. 22:1-14

Fearful Balak asks Balaam to curse Israel; he refuses when God says no.

Tu: 3/5/19

Num. 22:15-21

Queried again, God gives Balaam permission, but limits what he can say.

We: 3/6/19

Num. 22:22-35

God uses a donkey to rebuke Balaam's mindset, but allows him to go on.

Th: 3/7/19

Luke 10:25-37

The Good Samaritan, the classic example of putting another before self.

Fr: 3/8/19

Luke 14:25-33

To follow Christ, one must count the cost, which is to give up all for Him.

Sa: 3/9/19

2Tim. 4:9-16

Facing opposition & losing worldly friends, Paul asks Timothy to come.

Su: 3/10/19

Php. 2:19-24

Paul plans to send Timothy, a rare selfless servant, & then come himself.

3. Acknowledge words, phrases, insights and questions. "Therefore every scribe who has been trained for the kingdom of
heaven is like a master of a house, who brings out of his treasure what is new and what is old." (Matt. 13:52)

Mo:

Tu:

We:

Th:

Fr:

Sa:

Su:

4. Sing or speak a song of praise. “...to you, O LORD, I will make music. “ (Ps. 101:1)
“Scandal of Grace” by Joel Houston & Matt
Crocker
Grace what have You done
Murdered for me on that cross

Accused in absence of wrong
My sin washed away in Your blood
Too much to make sense of it all

I know that Your love breaks my fall
The scandal of grace
You died in my place
So my soul will live

Email Julia Cuan at julia@valleychurch.org to receive Darren’s weekly encouragements in using Weekly CHASER.

✓

5. Entrust all your concerns to God. “Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
1. Topic:

?
Tallies:

(Matt. 6:10)

Names/Needs Briefly Noted (3 Jn. 1:2)

Trends/
Thanks:
2. Topic:

Prayer Sketch/Free Space (Ex. 36:1)
Tallies:

Trends/
Thanks:
3. Topic:
Tallies:
Trends/
Thanks:
4. Topic:
Tallies:
Trends/
Thanks:

Don’’t you just love seeing
people use their bodies to
serve the One who put his
body on the line for us?
(Heb. 10:10). Yes, now our
worship consists of putting
our bodies on the line for him
(Rom. 12:1).

6. Run, praise him and chronicle events. "Write this on a scroll as something to be remembered…”
Mo:

Tu:

We:

Th:

Fr:

Sa:

Su:

On Sunday, review this stage with God:

(Ex. 17:14)

